
Nova Scotia Tours

South Shore Highlights ($70.00 CAD):

• See the iconic Peggy’s Cove Lighthouse from the recently added accessible viewing platform, 
perfect for photo opportunities.
• Enjoy the beautiful oceanfront scenery and beaches on the way to Mahone Bay
• Savour a delicious lunch* and capture postcard-worthy views.
• Immerse yourself in the maritime history of Lunenburg, where shipbuilders created the 
legendary Bluenose (which is scheduled to be in port that day!)

Wolfville Area with Wine Tour & Tasting ($85.00 CAD):

• Travel to “the Lookoff”, presenting spectacular views of a lush farmland mosaic.
• Marvel at the ingenuity of the Acadian dyke system at the “Landscape of Grand Pré” UNESCO 
World Heritage Site, steeped in captivating history.
• Enjoy a delicious lunch* in charming Wolfville, a hub for local cider, craft beer and wine 
production.
• Embark on a tour and optional tasting at the delightful Gaspereau Vineyards.

Included in each tour:

➢ Relax and Connect: Travel in comfort aboard an air-conditioned motor-coach equipped with a 
washroom. Enjoy scenic views and socialize with fellow members and conference guests. Share 
your photos and experiences with complimentary Wi-Fi access.

➢ Experienced, professional driver

➢ Local guide who will share insightful commentary throughout the tour, bringing Nova Scotia’s 
history and culture to life.

*Note: The cost of the tour does not include lunch. 

Open to All!

These captivating tours are open to everyone, not just conference attendees. Don’t miss this 
chance to explore Nova Scotia’s treasures! Book your tour today and secure your seat! Spaces 
are limited.

Register by May 3rd, via:
e-transfer —> dawn.mutreasurer@gmail.com, OR 
cheque (payable to Canadian Mothers' Union) —> Dawn Skene at 109 Dorothea Drive, 
Dartmouth, NS, B2W 2E7

If you are only joining for a tour on Saturday, June 8th, please arrive at Mount Saint Vincent 
University’s Westwood Residence no later than 8:45 a.m.. You will be directed to a parking spot, 
and be guided to your motor-coach so you can sett
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